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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the preliminary review of a request to remodel an existing single family dwelling and
construct single story additions totaling 360 square feet. A new 36 square fooi concrete patio
would be added in the side yard. The resulting total square footage olth" residence would
increase from 1,475 square feet to 1,835 square feet. The maximum height of the residence
would remain at 15 feet six inches. As part of the project, the front yard would be re-landscaped.

Plans are attached as Exhibit A.

PROJECT SETTING

The 7,805 square foot lot is presently improved with a single story I,475 square foot single
family residence. The residence is oriented on a wedge-shaped lot, such thãt the garage iturrds
proud of the living area and mostly obscures the visibility of the front entry from ihe street,
although a walkway and entry arbor direct attention toward the entrance. A lO-foot wide flood
control easement runs across the rear of the lot and would not be impacted by the proposed
project.

The property is located at the end of a residential cul-de-sac and is surrounded by single family
residences of a similar character and age. To the north, the subject property backs.t¡o u
commercial plant nursery outside of the City. The property is located within Community Design
subarea 3 (Santa Monica, canalino, and El carro Neighborhoods).

The site is zoned Single Family Residential (7-R-l) and has a Low Density Residential (LDR)
land use designation.
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PROJECT ANALYSIS

Carpinteria Municipal Code

The following table identifies the project's conformance with Municipal Code requirements:

Setback Encroachments

The existing residence features a wood entry trellis that extends approximately five feet
into the required front setback and is thus considered nonconforming. As part of the
proposed remodel, the applicant wishes to replace the existing trellis with ã new
cantilevered entry canopy. The canopy is proposed to encroach the same distance into
the required setback.

Carpinteria Municipal Code $14.50.070(1) under General Yard Regulations allows for
minor encroachments of building features such as sills, belt course., buttr".res, cornices,
chimneys, eaves into required setback areas provided said encroachments do not exceed
three feet. The new entry canopy must be revised to comply with this requirement and
not project more than three feet into the required front setback.

Desisn Review

The proposed project entails constructing additions to the front of the residence totaling 360
square feet and completing an exterior remodel to the existing structure. The new addition
would be located at the front of the residence and would push the front of the home (including
the entry) out toward the street roughly in line with the face of the garage. The additio.r *o.rld
add a new master suite, interior atrium and new entry/hallway.

Standard Req uirement/Allowance Proposal
Setbacks

Front

Side
(East)

Side
(West)

Rear

50 feet from centerline of
street or 20 feet from property
line, whichever is greater.

8 feet 6 inches (10% of
average lot width)

8 feet 6 inches (10% of
average lot width)

15 feet

Existing: 20.94 feet
Proposed: No Change

Existing: 8 feet 6 inches
Proposed: No Change

Existing: 12 feú6 inches
Proposed: No Change

Existing: 25 feet
Proposed: No Chanse

Height 30 feet Existing: l5 feet 6 inches
Proposed: No Chanse

Building Coverage 35%o max. (2,732 square feet) 23.5% (1,835 square feet)

Floor Area Ratio 40%o max. (3,122 square feet) 235% (1,835 square feet)
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The proposed addition/remodel would update the appearance of the home with new exterior
materials and a more contemporary style. The new addition would be made up of several flat
roofed elements of varying heights. Cantilevered trellis canopies would projeðt from the face of
the home over the front entry, master bedroom windows and garage ¿oo.. A new standing seam
metal roof would replace the existing asphalt shingle roof on the rèmaining pitched roof
elements. windows and exterior stucco finishes would match existing.

The Board's comments on the proposed architectural style, detailing and materials for the
residence would be appreciated.

The project site has a General Plan/Local Coastal Plan designation of Low Density Residential
(LDR), and is zoned Single Family Residential (7-R-1). The City's Community óesign Element
of the General Plan contains both general over-arching policies and specifi" ,1rú*"u pãli"i.r.
The project site is in Design Subarea 3 (Santa Monica, Canalino and Èl Carro Neighúorhoods).
The project is also subject to the Subarea 3 Residential Design Guidelines.

Citvwide Communitv Design Ohiectives & policies

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andform of buildings, and their placement on a parcel should
be compatible with adiacent and nearby properties, and with the dominant neighiorhood or
di s tr i ct dev el opment patt ern.

The overall size and scale of the residence as viewed from the street would not be out of scale or
character with surrounding residences. The new addition would push the habitable area of the
home closer to the street, however the overall low height and "stépped" layout minimizes the
amount of building directly visible from the street frontage. Some of the architectural features
such as the flat roofed addition and the new standing seam metal roof would introduce elements
that are new to the neighborhood. The Board's feedback on the appropriateness of these new
features for its setting would be appreciated.

Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with the desire to protect
views of the mountains and the sea (Catifurnia coastat Act of 1976 530251).

Glimpses of the mountains are visible over the rooflines and plantings of the existing residences
at the end of the cul-de-sac. The proposed addition/remodel would not alter the mÑmum height
of the residence and thus would not have any impact on existing mountain views. Ocean views
are not available from this location.

Objective CD-5: The streets of neighborhood interiors should be designed to be the ,,living
rooms" of the neighborhood, where children and adults can safely ptay or walk. The desigl and
details of streets, frontages and buildings should support this otjeitive.
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Policy CD-Sa: Main entrances to homes should be oriented to the street. Entry elements such
qs porches, stoops, patios andforecourts are encouraged. Such entry elements should be
selectedþr their compatibility with the adjacent houses and the general neighborhood pattern.

Policy cD-Sb: Garages should not dominate views from any public street.

Policy CD-Sd: Houses within a neighborhood may vary in materials and style, but strong
controsts in scale, color and roofforms should generally be avoided.

The proposed project would significantly alter the appearance of the existing residence. A new
entry and habitable area would be built in the front of the home, bringing thése features closer to
the street and roughly in line with the face of the existing garage. Thã eãtry would thus become
a more prominent features of the residence's frontage. The relocated entry and additional
habitable areas would help to reduce the prominence of the existing garage which stands proud
of the residence. The new flat roof elements, cantilevered canopiei an¿ standing seam -.tulroof would give the residence a unique look for the neighborhoõd, however the overall size,
bulk, and scale of the home would remain compatible with surrounding residences.

Objective CD-10: Areas with attractive frontage designs should be maintained. New
development should be carefully planned withfrontage areas which maintain and enhance the
quality of Carpinteria's streetscape.

Policy CD-10a: Minor variations infront yard building alignments within a block are
encouraged. Relatively steady setback patterns clearly define the pubtic space of the street and
reinforce small town character.

The proposed remodel/addition would extend the habitable area of the home out toward the
street, roughly aligning with the existing garcge. Said arrangement would maintain the existing
-2O-foot setback which aligns with the neighboring homes while improving the frontage
characteristics of the home (e.g., more prominent entry, updated matèrials/ãppearance, etc.).

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and
natural resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extentfeasible.

Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to minimize
direct view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover effects.

Exterior lighting is not shown on the plans at this time. In the event that new exterior lighting is
proposed, staff and the Board will have an opportunity to review it for consistency with these
requirements as part of the final ARB review.

Objective CD-14: Protect and preserve natural resources by reducing energy consumption.
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Implementation Policy 8z Landscaping shall be designed to maximize the use of native
droughrtolerant species and deciduous trees to shade buildings in summer and allow for passive
solar heating in winter.

A preliminary planting plan has been submiued for the front yard of the remodeled residence.
The plant palette includes drought tolerant species and mulch appropriate to a low water use
landscape. A couple of smaller deciduous trees (e.g., apple and ginko) are proposed for the front
yard.

Subarea 3 Objective & Policies

Objective CDS3-2: Preserve and enhance the existing residential neighborhood and ensure
that new development enhances the neighborhood character.

Objective CDS3-3: Ensure that new development is sensitive to the scale and character of the
existing neighborhoods, and consistent with the City's "small beach town" image.

The proposed remodel/addition would not significantly alter the scale of the existing residence.
The total square footage/lot coverage would remain well under the allowed maximums and the
height of the residence would remain at its current state (15 feet six inches). The proposed
improvements would enhance the neighborhood in that they represent an investment in the
property and updated materials, paint, etc. Some of the architectural features and materials
would however be unique for this neighborhood; thus the Board should carefully consider the
project and whether it is appropriate to the existing neighborhood character.

Implementation Policy 37cz Garage doors should constitute not more than 50 percent of the
groundfloor façade of the house. If a three-car garage is desired, a tandem configurationþr
the third cqr is encouraged, retaining a two-car garage door.

In its existing setting, the garage does not constitute more than 50 percent of the ground floor
façade of the house, but given its placement in front of the home, it is still a prominent feature of
the property. The proposed addition/remodel would not alter the garage's dimensions/placement
but it would bring some of the habitable portion of the home up toward the street which should
help to reduce the existing garage's prominence.

Subarea 3 Residential Design Guidelines

DG-3: Exterior architectural treatment and detail should be carried around all sides of the
building.

DG-4: Elements such as windows and doors should be consistent in design with the existing
theme of a house and when appropriate should draw from elements in the existing neighborhood.
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DG-5: The use of bay windows, dormers, balconies, covered porches and other decorative
elements ore encouraged when appropriate to the architecture of a building, particularly when
these elements would be oriented toward a public street or public space.

DG-7: Muted tones should be encouraged, unless otherwise determined to be inappropriate by
the Architectural Review Board.

DG-8: New additions should replicate or complement the existing structure or the entire
structure should be remodeled as part of an overall architectural design.

DG-9: Materials should be high quality and durable (taking into consideration its use and
climate) and quthentic to the chosen architectural style.

The proposed remodel/addition would introduce some new elements into the existing residence
(such as the flat roofs). Exterior f,rnishes such as the stucco siding and windows/doors are
proposed to match existing and/or be updated throughout. A new standing seam metal roof
would replace the existing asphalt shingles on the remaining pitched roofs-.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Architectural compatibility with the existing residence and surrounding neighborhood;
o Exterior materials and architectural style;
o Entry canopy encroachment into required setback;
o Exterior lighting; and
o Proposed landscape plan

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board finds the project consistent with
the applicable Community Design Element policies, the Board should r..o--.nd preliminary
approval to the Community Development Director with, at minimum, the following comment:

o Revise the entry canopy to not encroach more than three feet into the required front
setback.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Preliminary architectural plans
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Square feet Percent of Site
Existins Proposed Existine Proposed

Iot Coverage (Area
covered by buildings,
includiog garage)

1l7s sF 360 SF

l1¡3e sFl
LA.9o% 23.51%

Area paved orused fq
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walkways, pdios, etc.

t,2ttsF 36 SF
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t5.32% 15.98%

Area landscaped
5,119 SF 4,7235F 65.58% 60.51%

TOTAL 7,805 SF ¿805 Sf lüOo/o ItDo/o
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